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Suggested terms for the interpretation of speciation phenomena. 1

S. Dillon Ripley, U. S. National Museum. (Communicated by Herbert
Friedmann.)

In the present state of systematic usage,

there is a well-established tendency to re-

vise nomenclature in order to fit in with the

new concepts emanating from the labora-

tory and the field. However, the multitude

of speciation phenomena emerging from
these studies makes a simple trinomial sys-

tem seem totally inadequate. Huxley's sug-

gestion (1942, p. 410) about subsidiar}^

terminologies which can be introduced to

define "the cytogenetic and ecological data

of systematics, and the facts concerning ac-

tual or potential interfertility," while still

not interfering with the taxonomic con-

venience of the main terminolog3 r
, seems a

very wise one. A brief discussion of some of

these terms follows here, with particular

reference to current usage in ornitholog)\ I

am grateful to Dr. Herbert Friedmann for

several valuable suggestions.

GENUS

The genus as a taxonomic term still lacks

reality in genetic expression. We accept it

as a valid category, however, realizing that

it has reality in nature. The genus is being

affected at the present time by speciation

work on species problems. Wherever possi-

ble species are being combined and reduced

in number. As a reflection of this, genera

tend to follow suit. Generic names are being

used nowada3 r s to express degrees of rela-

tionship, a reversion to the Linnaean con-

cept, rather than to express degrees of dif-

ference. The introduction of subspecies en-

ables the species category to absorb part of

the function previously held by the genus.

As well as this the better understanding of the

1 Received June 5, 1945.

genetic basis for morphological differences

tends to reduce the degree of importance
formerly attached to obvious structural

characters. As species become polytypic, so

genera become increasing^ polytypic in

taxonomic usage, in order to maintain
proportion. In ornithology the process

of "tidying up" the arrangement of the

genera of birds is now proceeding apace.

A definition of the genus as presently un-

derstood by speciation-minded ornitholo-

gists might read somewhat as follows: a

"natural catch basket which can be deter-

mined on morphological criteria but which
so far eludes precise genetic analysis. This
catch basket includes a group of species oc-

cupying different stages of relationship each
to the other, but still apparently akin.

SUBGENUS

In the increasing cases where genera con-

tain a large number of species some effort is

usually made, by systematists of every hue,

to provide subdivisions, higher than the spe-

cies level, to define groups of species. Many
systematists favor the use of a subgenus
category. This is an orthodox category and
should be adhered to if possible for conven-
ience's sake. But what does it mean? Ridg-
way (1886) defines a subgenus as "a sub-

division of a genus, of indefinite value, and
frequently not recognized by name except

in the grouping of species." In other words a

subgenus can mean pretty much anything
at all. If an author then is to use the term he
should specifically define his use of it.

Mayr (1942, p. 290) suggests that sub-

genus if used in combination with genus, spe-

cies, and subspecies amounts practically to
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a quadrinomial system as well as burdening

the memory with an extra name to be re-

membered. He adds that the subgenus is

used in ornithology either when an author

does not quite dare to create a new genus in

the face of growing opposition to such a pro-

cedure, or when he does not quite dare to

sink an old well-established and well-known
generic name. Another comment by Dunn
(1943) is that since subgeneric names are in-

distinguishable from generic ones, there is a

tendency for later authors to elevate them
to generic rank. These remarks are possi-

bly somewhat facetious, but they emphasize
one aspect of the problem, that of the dif-

ficulty of the personal equation in authors.

It is certainly true that the grouping of

species into subgenera with their attendant

lists of morphologic criteria, often irrelevant

in plastic groups, seems a somewhat static

way to list cognate species which are under-

going a dynamic process. I would urge then
that plain subgenera not be used unless

the particular category to which they be-

long is strictly defined.

OTHERTERMS

Several terms have arisen recently, some
as a result of earlier theoretical work, for

example, Kleinschmidt's "Formenkreis"
carried further by Rensch, others in re-

sponse to experimental evidence. Most of

these terms are concerned with defining a

natural monophyletic group lying some-
where between a species and a genus. Start-

ing with that category most closely ap-

proaching the genus and listing them in de-

scending order toward a straight species, we
have the following:

(1) Cenospecies. Clausen, Keck, and Hie-

sey (1939) have tried hybridizing many
plants belonging to the Compositae. They
define cenospecies as those groups of species

in which there is an absolute genetic barrier,

although the ranges are similar or overlap-

ping. This condition has not been well ex-

amined in animals except in Drosophila and
may not be particularly common. Most
closely related animal species seem to be
able to produce viable and presumably re-

producing hybrids, at least under artificial

conditions.

(2) Interspecies. 2 I propose the use of the

term interspecies to define a species group or

sympatric subgenus, containing a closely

related group of geographically overlapping

species which have attained physiological iso-

lation in nature. Such species may be mono-
typic or not. It does not affect the definition

whether the species overlap only on the

margins of their respective ranges, or

whether one species is contained wholly

within the range of another, i.e., double

invasions of islands. This condition has pre-

viously been designated informally as a

species group (Dice, 1940) for the deer

mice, Peromyscus, where two species leu-

copus and gossypinus live side by side in

part of their range without interbreeding

although interfertile in the laboratory.

Birckhead and myself (1942) used the term

to describe the fruit pigeons of the Ptilino-

pus purpuratus assemblage on the Pacific

islands. Similarly Mayr and myself (1941)

used species group in discussing the Poly-

nesian triller, Lalage, wherein two cases oc-

curred of sympatric species obviously most
closely related to each other. Diver (1940)

discusses several such cases among plants,

invertebrates, and insects. In the great ma-
jority of cases, it is at present impossible

to prove whether two closely related animal

species may be cenospecies or interspecies

but this in no way invalidates the theory

behind the terms. I can not think of two
closely related bird species ever having

been proved intersterile.

(3) Super species. Mayr (1931, p. 2) has

proposed the term superspecies (instead of

Rensch's "Artenkreis") for a systematic

unit containing geographically representa-

tive species that have developed characters

too distinct to permit the birds to be re-

garded as subspecies. This term symbolizes

the next step but one above a simple poly-

typic species, containing units which have

attained a degree of morphological differ-

ence implying reproductive isolation. I feel

that Huxley (1942, pp. 179, 407) has con-

fused the terminology somewhat by defin-

ing "Artenkreis" as equal to a geographical

subgenus and restricting the use of super-

species (or supraspecies as it is sometimes

mistakenly called) to intermediate situa-

tions in which the majority of forms of a
2 Inter-species, species living among each other.
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"Kreis" of allopatric groups are clearly

subspecies of a polytypic species; "but a

few have diverged further until they are

probably or certainly regarded as separate

monotypic species." This all seems to be an

unnecessary complication, the necessity

for which is eliminated by Mayr's amplifi-

cation of his superspecies definition (1942,

p. 169), to include both monotypic and
polytypic members which are allopatric and
are members of a monophyletic group. Thus
geographical subgenus, allopatric subgenus,

supraspecies, and the two terms of Clausen,

Keck, and Hiesey (I.e.) for examples in

plants, namely ecospecies and species

complex, may be considered as names for

a similar phenomenon as that expressed by
superspecies. In the case of the last two
terms, the difference between them is

whether the species concerned show rela-

tive or absolute intersterility. As in the case

of cenospecies this is a criterion which has

not been proved to apply in the majority

of closely related animal species.

Possible mechanisms for the successful

maintenance of interspecies in contrast to

simple geographical isolation in the case of

superspecies have been suggested by several

authors. Lack (1941) points out that habi-

tat preferences may serve as a barrier once

forms have remet after speciation has oc-

curred. Diver (I.e.) concludes that as

complete overlap in an ecological sense

is presumably hardly ever present, "drift"

or random differentiation in small par-

tially isolated populations may be respon-

sible. Actual psychological or physiological

mating barriers are discussed by Dice

(I.e.) and Diver (I.e., p. 326). Their rela-

tive importance in order to produce drift

phenomena is probably great. Muller

(1940) indicates the importance of isola-

tion, even in partial degree, in producing

effects of reduced fertility and viability

after crossing.

The development of such a process is sug-

gested by Huxley (I.e., p. 251) to be oc-

curring among the grackles (Quiscalus)

where a zone of hybridization between
two subspecies increases steadily in area

from southwest to northeast. This has

a parallel in time, for the original hybridi-

zation must have occurred in the southwest

and has spread to the northeast. Huxley
suggests that the restriction of the hybrid

zone at the original point of contact indi-

cates a developing stabilization of the con-

dition of selective disadvantage of the hy-

brid form. This may eventually be carried

to the final stage of elimination of inter-

breeding, leading to the formation of an in-

terspecies.

With the greater degree of speciation

study now being applied in systematic

groups, it seems likely that there will be an

increasing discovery of cases of partially

sympatric or even totally sympatric forms

which for one reason or another have suc-

ceeded in evolving in spite of being most
closely related to each other. It is likely also

that in the world of the future with the

breaking down, principally by the agency

of man, of ecological barriers, more and
more species will be thrown in direct con-

tact with each other which previously were

spatially isolated. An example of this occurs

today on the island of Ceylon, where the

extensive foresting and the wide spread of

tea plantations with the development of

new biotic conditions have disrupted the

ranges of many species. Two closely related

forms of the genera Dicrurus and Gracula,

which Whistler (1944) calls in each case

subspecies believing that they occur in

separate ecological zones, have been found

by me to occur in the same area without

evidence of interbreeding. This is appar-

ently a recent development as Whistler was
depending on the early literature for his

evidence rather than on newly collected

material.

As classification and arrangement of

forms in check lists, generic revisions, etc.,

proceed, it seems important to attain some
method of indicating relationships. Some
recent authors in ornithology (e.g., Mayr,

1941, and Delacour and Mayr, 1945) have

introduced the superspecies concept into

formal taxonomic lists. I feel that this pro-

cedure is welcome, but that in view of the

present state of our knowledge it does not

go far enough. It is obvious that geo-

graphical isolation is the cornerstone of

much of the speciation process, but it is

also obvious that physiological isolation as

postulated by Dobzhansky (1940) is in
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many cases a subsequent development

which can result in allowing closely related

species to live side by side. Thus to list

only superspecies is to fail to give the com-
plete picture of relationship. As an example,

Mayr (1941, pp. 91-92) lists several species

of kingfisher, including Tanysiptera hy-

drocharis and T. galatea. T. galatea is com-
bined with several other species into a su-

perspecies, but T. hydrocharis is left out

because its range overlaps with T. galatea

in southern New Guinea. Actually T. hy-

drocharis is most closely related to the lat-

ter species but has succeeded in attaining

physiological isolation allowing it to live in

the same area without hybridizing. Another
example is the group of kingfisher species,

Halcyon chloris, sancta, cinnamomina, sau-

rophaga, veneratus, etc., figured by Mayr
(1942, p. 181). Several examples in Delacour

and Mayr's revision of the duck family

(I.e., pp. 37-42) are also pertinent. Thus in

the large genus Dendrocygna, javanica, bi-

color, and arcuata are all intimately related,

but bicolor and arcuata alone are bracketed

as a superspecies. In the genus Anas,

bernieri and gibberifrons are listed as one

superspecies, castanea and aucklandica as

another. And yet castanea and gibberifrons

are so closely related from the morphologi-

cal and distributional evidence available

that were it not for an apparent overlap in

their ranges they would be included as

races of the same species. These two forms

hybridize easily in captivity but apparently

not in nature. Finally, in the genus Ay thy a

the three species valisneria, ferina, and
americana are all obviously of close relation-

ship. However, geographical overlap pre-

vents their being bracketed as a superspe-

cies. In these cases I would include all the

species in one interpsecies.

(4) Emergent interspecies. By this term I

would define a species group containing a

closely related group of geographically

overlapping species with a marginal fringe

of hybridization. Such a species group
would normally include forms, one member
of which at least tends to break up into

geographical subspecies. Examples of this

condition in birds are the woodpeckers
Colaptes auratus and cafer (Huxley, I.e., p.

250), the crows Corvus cor one and comix

(Meise, 1928), and the kingfishers Ceyx
erithacus and rufidorsus (Ripley, 1942). Sim-

ilar phenomena have been indicated among
mammals (Banks, 1929, and Dice, I.e.), rep-

tiles (Stull, 1940), fishes (Hubbs et at.,

1943), and insects (Carothers, 1941; Swead-
ner, 1937).

A special group of emergent interspecies

are the cases where the terminal links in a

chain of species or subspecies meet. A classic

case is that of the gulls, Larus argentatus

and "fuscus" figured by Mayr (1942, p.

180). Apparently there is a certain amount
of interbreeding between the terminal links

(vide Huxley I.e., p. 244). Another variation

occurs in the creepers Certhia familiaris and
brachydactyla, which behave like an inter-

species except in the Caucasus where hy-

bridization occurs. A further case of this

sort occurs in the tits Par us major and
minor as described by Rensch (1933),

where hybridization occurs at certain zones

of overlap, not at others.

Possibly the term semispecies of Mayr
(1940) could be used to characterize cases

such as those listed above. However, as de-

fined by Mayr hybridization was not a cri-

terion. Rather he used it to denote forms

which "can be deduced to be geographical

representatives of some other species, but
have during isolation developed morpho-
logical differences of the order of magnitude
to be seen between undoubted species." I

believe that it would have been far more
satisfactory to have defined semispecies

with regard to the degree of interfertility

rather than with regard to morphological

difference by degree. Every taxonomist will

have his own standard of degrees of mor-
phological difference as between the cate-

gory species or subspecies. Semispecies has

thus been defined on the basis of a sliding

scale.

SPECIES AND SUBSPECIES

Below these categories are species and
subspecies which have been frequently and
well defined in recent times. However,
round the margins of species and subspecies

hover cases which seem to be in statu nas-

cendi. An example of a species in which two
waves have met and hybridized so com-
pletely in nature that only one species can
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be considered is Pachyccphala pectoralis in

the Solomon and Fiji Islands (Mayr, Amer.
Mus. Novit. nos. 522, 531. 1932) .This spe-

cies contains two color forms: (a) with yel-

low underparts and (b) with white throat,

which apparently represent two closely re-

lated waves of immigrants. If these waves
had not been coextensive, but had remained

representative, they would have been con-

sidered two well-marked species forming a

superspecies. If, on the other hand, some of

these forms had been discovered on the

same islands without (due to the vagaries of

field collecting) any evidence of hybridiza-

tion, then there would have been no re-

course but to consider them an interspecies.

A small degree of interbreeding on the fringe

of their ranges would have indicated a ter-

minal condition serving to define the forms

as an emergent interspecies. In this case,

however, hybrizidation is too complete.

Hybrid populations have been named and
the apparent phenotypic differences have
been proved to have little if any genotypic

parallel. A somewhat similar example is

found in the juncos (Miller, 1941).

It is to be hoped that all cases of this sort

will in the future be fully discussed by biolo-

gists in order to emphasize the importance

of studying these phenomena, both by
laboratory and field workers. Only in this

way will it be possible to define the specia-

tion process.

SUMMARY

A number of terms are discussed by
which various types of speciation may be
described. It is suggested that these terms

be used as an auxiliary to the main nomen-
clature of genus, species, and subspecies. It

is further suggested that all evidence of un-

usual cases of speciation phenomena be
pointed out and described by scientific writ-

ers in order to widen and extend the litera-

ture, and thus promote further study.
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